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The ground-living spider fauna was studied one year after fire ustng pitfall traps in three

forest types of subarctic Quebec. July-August 1990. About 30 species, of the total 47 found
at burned sites, were regarded as pioneer or colonizer species. Spiders captured commonly
at burned sites included e.g. Gnaphosa microps Holm, G. muscorum (L. Koch), Pardosa
hyperborea (Thorell), P. uiniana Gertsch, Trochosa terricakj Thorell, Alopecosa acuteara
(Clerck), Diplocentria hidentaia (Emerton). and Sisis rvtundus (Emerton). Some species

were found only or predominantly at unburncd sites; e.g. Pardosa rnoesta Banks and
Lcpthyphantes complicate (Emerton).

En juillet-aout 1990, unc annee apres des meendies, la faune des araignees habitant sur le

SOl des trois types de foret du Quebec subarciique a 6\c ctudicc en utilisant des pieges-fosscs

Environ 30especes t d'un total de 47 trouvees dans les sites brules. ont etc* considerees comme
desespeces piorvniercs ou colonisatrices. Les araignees capturccs gcn<5ralemcnt dans les sites

bruits comprennent parexemple Gnaphosa microps Holm, G. muscorum (L. Koch), Pardosa
hyperborea (Thorell), ft uiniana Gertsch, Trochosa rerrtcoiu Thorell. Alopecosa aculeata
(Clerck), Diplocentria bidentata (Emerton), et Sisis rotundatus { Emerton) . Quelques especes
ont et6 trouvees seulement ouprincipalement dans les sites non brules, parexemple, Pardosa
rnoesta Banks et Lcpthyphantes complicalus (Emerton). {jAraneae, forest fire, subarctic,

Canada.
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Fire history, effect of fire on forest vegetation,

and postfire succession of plant cover have been

studied in detail in northern Quebec (e.g. Payette
// a/., 1989). By contrast, very little is known
about the effects of fire on spiders in northern

forests of North America. In central Alaska. Be-
ekwith and Werner (1979) suggested that the

decrease ofmany arthropod populations after fire

can be attributed to increasing spider populations

jnd prcdation by spiders. Data from temperate

forests of North America are also markedly scant

(e.g. Pearse. 1943; Buffmgton, 1967). Pearse

(1943) listed about 35 species of spiders from
burned pine forests in North Carolina; however,

individual numbers were low.

In forests of northern Europe, postfire spider

faunas and their succession have been studied

both after natural fires and prescribed burning
..•

,g« Huhta, 1971; Sehaefer, 1980; Haugc and
Kvamrne, 1983; Koponen, 1988, 1989). Data
fu>m subarctic forests of Europe arc available

only from northern Finland (Huhta, 1971;
Koponen, 1988. 1989).

This paper deals with the effects of fire on
ground-living spiders at the beginning of fauna!
succession in three forest types in the subarctic

zone of Quebec, Canada. Forest fires occurred in

midsummer 1989; samples were collected in

1990 during the first postfire summer.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study areas were situated 1) at Lac
Ekomiak (53°2.TN, 7T"30*W), south of La
Grande/Radisson and 2) at Kuujjuarapik (Paste*

de-1a-Baleine;55°17'N. 77°48 ,W) on the eastern

coast of Hudson Bay (Fig. 1). Both study areas

were near the northern limits of the boreal forest.

1 . At Lac Ekomiak, large areas of forest (thous

ands of sq. km) were burned in midsummer 1989
The study sites situated near the border of this

extensive fire area were in dry and mesic forest.

The main tree species were Pinus batiksuina

Lamb, and Picva mariana (Mill.) B.S.B. at dry

sites; Picea mariana and Lurlx lahcina (Du Rot)

K. Koch at mesic sites. The ground layer of the

dry sites was characterized by Cladonia ai>d

Pleurozium\ that of the mesic sites by Sphagnum
and PleunKium. The fire had been very intensive

and had killed all trees and destroyed field and
ground layer vegetation totally. The trapping
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FIG. 1 (left). Postfire study

sites at Lac Ekomiak and
Kuujjuarapik, Quebec.
Broken line indicates the

northern limit of the con-

tinuous (subarctic) forest.

TABLE 1 (right). Total number of individuals in major
spider families, total number of species, diversity (H)

and evenness (E) for pitfall trap material at Lac
Ekomiak and Kuujjuarapik, Quebec. LDB = Lac
Ekomiak dry burned, LDC = Lac Ekomiak dry un-

burned, LMB = Lac Ekomiak mesic burned, LMC =
Lac Ekomiak mesic unburned, KB = Kuujjuarapik

burned, KC = Kuujjuarapik unburned site

period was 24 July-20 August 1990; traps were
not changed during the period.

2. At Kuujjuarapik, a small area (about 50 x

15m) of Picea glauca (Moench) Voss forest was
burned in July 1989. The site is in an isolated,

small-sized woodland near forestline. Ground
layer was dominated by Pleurozium and Em-
petrum. The field and ground layer vegetation

was destroyed but the intensity of fire had been
less than at Lac Ekomiak. The trapping period

was 14 July- 19 August 1990. The traps were
changed once (1 August).

Ten traps were placed at each site (dry burned,

dry unburned, mesic burned and mesic unburned)
at Lac Ekomiak and five traps at each site (burned

and unburned) at Kuujjuarapik. Pitfall traps were
plastic cups (diameter 6.5cm, height 7cm) with

ethylene glycol (2.5cm) as a preservation liquid.

LDB LDC LMB LMC KB KC

Lycosidae, inds. 59 16 4.S 32 104 28

Linyphiidae, inds. 44 35 34 22 110 172

Gnaphosidae, inds. 6 8 6 3 11 3

Others, inds. 6 5 6 14 3

Total, iu<!s. 115 64 91 71 228 203

Species richness 24 13 15 18 31 20

Shannon H 3.98 3.27 3.50 3.52 3.62 3.31

Evenness E 0.87 0.88 0.90 0.84 0.73 0.77

They were provided with covers (12 x 12cm)

against rainfall and litter, and there was 2-3cm

space between the cover and the ground. Traps

were placed in a line at each site, average distance

between the traps being 2m.

The indices used are Shannon-Wiener index of

diversity:

H = -$>0(fo*2/>D

and evenness: E = H/logS (S = number of species,

pi = proportion of total sample belonging to the

/th species). The spider material is deposited in

the Zoological Museum, University of Turku,

Finland.
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Species n %BS silt 'preference'

g
>
5

Alopccosi? aculealu 6 100.0 only at bumed

Pardoso hyperborea 15 93.3 strongly io bunted

Oiplfcemha bidenfata 10 90.0 ilron^Jy lo hunted

Trochoid Terricola 16 75.0 lo bumed

PardowsfPr* 31 58.1 equally cecum'ng

Gnaphosa spp. 8 50.0 equally occurring

Ajtyneta oln'acea 7 42.9 equally ocx m tog

'. 13 15.4 to control

E
U

i

l

Pardam hypcrbortu 10 *UI strongly to burned

Diploceturrj t sdemata 6 y ? 3 lo burned

Gtuiphoxit micropx 9 b6.7 slightly to burned

Pardota&pp. 4: 6o.7 slightly to burned 1

Qzvpttta gaftochi 13 46.2 equally occurring

Hilntro herniosa 7 34.3 to control

!':.' - »5 0.0 ' only ai control

TABLE 2. Common spiders (^ 6) Irapped at burned

and unburned (control) sites, at Lac Ekootiafc,

Quebec, n = total number of individuals trapped, both

sites combined;
#
%BS= percentage individuals caught

<t\ burned site . = Pardvsa uintana, P. mackenztana
And P xerampclina\ - adults of H. hen>io>>

juvenile H'daira specimens.

RESULTS

A total of 772 spiders was collected from 6
study sites (3 burned, 3 unburned) in northern

Quebec during July-August. 1990 Individuals ol

two families, Linyphiidae and Lycosidac, clearly

dominated all collections; individuals of

Gnaphosidae ranked third among trap captures

(Table 1).

Both at Lac Ekomiak and at Kuujjuarapik, trap

captures were higher at burned sites than at un-

burned sites. This was mainly due to the greai

numbers of Lycosidac caught at open bumed
sites. The figures for the two most abundant

families were (Lac Ekomiak and Kuujjuarapik

combined): Lycosidae 208 at burned and 76 at

unburned sites, Linyphiidae 188 and 229 respec-

tively. In general, at the burned sites, the diversity

I'll) was higher or equal compared to the un-

burned controls (Table I).

Altogether 56 species were caught, 37 spei

were trapped at Lac Ekomiak and 34 at Kuuj-
juarapik. Number of species from burned sites

WHS 47; from unburned sites 37; 28 species were
common to buth burned and unburned sites.

Linyphiidae (Erigoninae and Linyphiinac),

Lycosidac. and Gnaphosidae were numerically

dominant in species number, with 31 (24 and 7),

9 and 6 respectively.

Species that actively colonized the burned sites

[Deluded, among the lycosids, Pardusa hyper-

Species n 9 BS 'preference'

Pordosa hvptrbareu 16 |flD.G only at burned site

PtKadicnemis americana 6 100.0 only at burned site

An torn alpi$er\a 9 T, r, lo burned site

Pardpsa uintana 100 74.0 to burned site

Gnupb'jya muicttn/m 111 70.0 slightly to burned site

undus 10 60.0 equally occurring

Srucottu c montunus 22 59.1 equally occurring

A^vueia allosubtifii 19 15.? n;> L'.-.nui <] site

latithorax obtusus 13 \5A rot site

fspthyphamfx alpimtK -j
14,3 ,,

i , nnm.1 sitf

Hilairfl herniosa r,r,
1

i n " i.-0|i'i»'l
. n .

LeptirfptuMTescvmpticants 10 5.3 sir.-iiglv to control site
|

TABLE 3. Common spiders ( - 6) trapped at bumed
and unburned (control) sites at Kuujjuarapik, Quebec,
n - total no. Of individuals trapped, both sites •

bitted; % BS =percentagc individuals caught at

burned silc; * = adults of H herniosa and juv

Hilatra specimen?.

borea (Thorcll) in both study areas andA lopecosa
acuieata (Clerck) a; Lac Ekomiak (Tables 2. 3).

The species group of Pardosa uintana Gertseh,

P. rnackenziana (Keyseriing ) and P. xerampelhta
(Keyserlingi, including many juveniles, as well

as Arciosa alpigena (Doleschal) at Kuujjuarapik.

and Trochosa terricola Thorell at Lac Ekomiak.
also were more abundant at burned than unburned
sites.

The gnaphosids caught, Gnaphosa micropx
Holm and G. muscorum (L.Koch), were slightly

more abundant at burned than unburned sites. Of
the linyphiids (Erigoninae). Diplocentna huL-n

lata (Emeiton) and Pocadlcnemxs americana
Millidge apparently 'preferred' burnt areas

(Tables 2. 3

1

Many species were represented by less than 6
individuals captured, and consequently noi in-

cluded in the Tables 2, 3 . Sev eral were found only

at bunietl Mies. This group included: Gnaphosa
ftarvula Banks. Zeiotesfratris Chamberhn, Par-

dosafunijera (Thorel 1 1. Neon nelti Pec-khan

Peckham. Sislcus apertus (Holm), Ceratkelus

atriccps (O.P -Cambridge), Horcotesquadricns-

rams (Emcrton), Sciasies truncates (Emerton),
Tunugyna debifil (Banks). Waickenaeria
aJrotibialisO.P -Cambridge VV. eastanea (Emei-

ton). W, directa (O.P.-Cambridge) and IV. trkor-

nijr lEtnerton).

Several species seemed to lack habitat

specificity and were equally found in marked
numbers at hoth burned and unburned sites. Such
species included the linyphiids. Sisis rotundas
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(Emerton), Sisicotnts montanus (Emerton) and
Agyneta olivacea (Emerton); and the thomisid

Ozyptiia gertschi Kuratu. These generalist

species must be regarded as colonizer species

because of their common occurrence at burned

sites. Although only in ii few cases {Pardosa
hyperboreo and P. uintana) 'preferences' lo

burned areas were statistically significant, about

30 of the 47 species caught at burned sites can he

regarded as potential colonizers in the subarctic

postfire forests investigated.

Species that clearly avoided burned sites were
the linyphiids Lepthyphonies complicaius (Emer-

ton), L. atpinus (Emerton), Hilaira herniosa

(Thorell), Latitkorax obtusus (Emerton), and
Agyneta allosubtilis Loksa. Of the lycosids, Par-

dosa moesta Banks was found only at the un-

burned mesic forest at Lac Ekomiak.

DISCUSSION

The bumed areas at I^ac Ekomiak and at Kuuj-

juarapik greatly differed both in the intensity of

fire and in the size of area burned. At Kuuj-

juarapik, spiders easily colonized the burned site

from surrounding nearby natural areas. By con-

trast, at Lac Ekomialc, species colonizing the

burned sites came from long distances (i.e.,

several hundred metres), especially at the dry

burned site. The possible survival of spiders in the

burnt area during the fire is open to discussion (cf.

McKay, 1979: 246); however, at the dry burned

site its seems to be improbable due to the intensity

of the fire.

The spider community trapped at burned sites

one year after fire was rich; the diversity (H) was
not lower than at unbumed sites. Similar results

were found in subarctic Finland during the first

postfire summer (Koponen, 1988). This contrasts

with some earlier studies (Schaefer, 198Ch Metz
and Dindal, 1980) However, also Schaefer

(1980) observed high diversity values already

two years after fire in pine forests of Germany.

Some of the species that colonized burned si tes

in northern Quebec are considered pioneer
species in other northern areas, e.g. Diplocentria

bidentata in bumed areas of northern Finland

(Koponen, 1988),
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